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By Ghass Mends

Sometimes new students feel

lost They find it hard to

relate to and cope with new

culture One of the purposes

of the International Student

Association ISA is to help

incoming students from dif

ferent cultures deal with both

social and academic problems

The academic problems

some foreign students ex

perience include which courses

and instructors to take The

answers to these questions

might be found by simply

making friends with students

who have already spent two or

more years at Southern Tech

However it is not easy for

person first arriving in the

United States where the

culture is so difficult to make

friends But making friends

with students who have

already three or more quarters

at Southern Tech can help an

international students get past

difficult test questions and

wondering which instructor to

By Kathy Coley

Tracie Cowart will take over

the office of SGA Vice

President beginning this sum-

mer quarter

Tracie has been an active

memberof SGA since this past

fall quarter when she

petitioned to become mem
ber at large She enjoyed

being involved with the

Student Government

Association and participating

in the decisipn making

processes involved Her desire

to become more active in

Student Government and to

improve student life here at

Southern Tech were her main

reasons for running for this

office

According to the SCT SGA
Constitution and Bylaws as

Vice President Tracie will

have the authority to serve as

SGA chairman She will have

the authority to appoint and

remove the chairmen of the In-

ternal Affairs Committee

Finance Committee and Elec

Career Day Successful

By Paul Smith

Director of Placement

Career Day 88 was great

success The Placement Cen
ter staff wishes to thank all

students the STING the

take to ease the work load

Here is an example of one in-

ternational students past ex

periences Switching from

Business to Engineering would

not have been as difficult as

experienced if had friend in

this college to advise me on

taking couple of math cour

ses first before taking the Elec

trical Engineering courses

Olyosus Njumeh said There

is another student who had

similar experience two quar

ters ago Saure Ngologm said

took three math oriented

courses two quarters ago and

was working twenty two

hours week which is more

than most students can han-

dle He saidBy the time

realized was failing all the

courses it was already time to

withdraw from the courses

with had no choice but

to drop all the courses lost

my money and wasted time If

had friend in the college

he would have warned me

about the consequences

Another problem is the life

tion Board She will be

authorized to appoint and

remove student members of

the above committees In ad-

dition to these duties she shall

serve or appoint someone to

serve as SGA Parliamentarian

Tracie has several goals that

she plans to work on during

her term to help improve

student life at Southern Tech

She is interested in checking

textbook prices with other

colleges throughout the state

to see how they compare
Tracie also wants to do

something about the food ser

vice Along with many other

students who are dissatisfied

with the food service at

Southern Tech she wants to

work towards larger food

variety lower cost and bet-

ter atmosphere and service

Together with the SGA

president she is planning on

distributing surveys to studen

ts to get their opinions on how

to improve present conditions

Tràcie is involved with

several other organizations on

Student Government

Association the Student Cen

ter staff and all others in-

volved for supporting this

event

Fifty different businesses at-

tended the annual Career Day
which provided all students

the opportunity of gaining in-

sight about variety of career

options Students were able to

outside the campus The tran

sition from ones own social

and cultural ways to the

American ways is not easy

Some international students

from the third world countries

can not afford cars and

television Their first year in

college is divided between pur

suing their academic goals and

striving to satisfy material

desires

Steve Endole saidWhen
came to the United States the

first thing that wanted to

own was convertible After

one quarter at in Southern

Tech took off for two quar

ters and held two full-time

jobs in order to buy car

During the two quarters did

not bother to study at all

This cultural shock so to

speak affects some students

academic performances One

remedy for this cultural shock

is to share ideas with students

from similar environments

They can give you useful ad-

vice from their own past ex

periences

campus She is an active

member of IEEE as well as

Circle an organization af

filiated with the Kiwanis that

does community and charity

work Tracie is pledging

Gamma Phi Beta this quarter

Tracie is involved in many

things off campus too She is

married and is registered

nurse in the Intensive Care

Unit at Paulding Memorial

Hospital

With all these activities it is

evident that Tracie wants to

decrease student apathy She

wants more students to

become involved in school ac

tivities To help accomplish

this she plans on being in her

office as much as possible in

order to help students

In closing Tracie says she

wants people to be involved

and would appreiate any

suggestions to help improve

campus life and make it as en-

joyable as possible She

believes thats what she is here

for and she wants to help

make students proud to be

part of Southern Tech

discuss summer jobs co-op

jobs part-time employments

and for graduates possible

career employments

We the staff hope that

everyone who attended was

pleased If you wish to con-

tact any of the companies who

attended we can provide you

with the persons and an ad-

dress for follow-up

Requirements for Minor

in Technical Communication

offered by the Humanities and

Social Sciences Department

are changing because of the

new Master of Science in

Technical Communication

Beginning Fall 1988 all the

courses offered for the Minor

in Technical Communication

with the exception of Final

Project will be hours rather

than hours credit Thus

students will take fewer cour

ses to achieve the same

minimum number of hours

21

Of the seven courses of-

fered students must take four

tho receive Minor After

taking English 331 students

may choose from the

following

Engl 440 Technical Manuals

Engl 445 Proposals

Engi 450 Technical Editing

EngI 460 Technical Oral

Presentations

Engl 465 Rhetorical Strategies

for Technical Writing

Engl 490 Final Project

3-5 hours

Small classes and

enthusiastic instructors can

make the Minor in Technical

Communication an important

part of Southern Tech

education For more infor

mation call Dr Becky Kelly

424-7426 before June 10 or

Dr Sandy Pfeiffer 424-7425

after June 10

Foreign Students Face Obstacles at S.T
Changes In Technical

Communication Minor Announced

Goals of Student Government V.P

__oo4 LIGHT
COMEIY CMMANIOS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR CAMPUS ACTIVITiES

1988 ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR

APPEARING AT SOUTHERN TECH
WEDNESDAY MAY 251988

800 PM
BURRUSS AUDITORIUM

SPONSORED BY THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD
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BOOMERSHINE AILANIk
2150 COBB PARKWAY SMYRNA GEORGIA 30080 404 953-1800

Southern Tech 1988 graduates

CONGRATULATIONS It was lot of hard work and long
hours but you got through it And now why dont you
reward yourself with new Pontiac from Boomershine to
start you on that road to success

Currently GMAC is offering the College Graduate Finance
Plan which entitles graduating senior from fouryear
accredited institution or graduate student to $400
rebate and 90day deferral of the first payment The
student also must be employed or be committed to
employment have no derogatory credit and be able to
meet the monthly payments

If you qualify by the above criteria Pontiac exclusively
has better offer for you Pontiac will pay the minimum
5% downpayment required by GMAC instead of the $400
rebate This will give you more than $400 to put down on
your new car and you havent even had open yourwallet yet

Other rebates may apply too So you will pay $198 permonth for 60 months to own 1988 Pontiac Grand .Am
coupe with present rebates 1988 Pontiac Sunbird SE
coupe will cost you only $188 per month for 60 months
and 1988 Pontiac Firebird will be only $227 per
month for 60 months You wont have to put any moneydown and you can defer your first payment for 90 days
All above examples do not include tax and title fees

We hope you will come into Boomershine Pontiac so we can
personally congratulate you on your great accomplishment

GOOD LUCK

PONTIAC GMC SUBARU LEASING NISSAN GMC HEAW TRUCK DOWNTOWN SERVICE CENTER
SOUTHS LARGEST SINCE 1930

FTM

lAG

GRADUATE
INANCE PLAN

NO MONEY DOWN NO PAYMENTS FOR MONTHS FOR QUAliFIED BUYERS

May 10 1988

Pontiac pays up to 5% oh oelhng prica
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By James Connell

As you may have noticed

this newspaper is an atypical

eight pages long You may

wonder why but most of you

probably know Over the

past two quarters our staff has

steadily decreased Right

now we are in bad situation

We have group of about

eight people writing the stories

for the paper Assuming that

the school has 3500 students

that means that only 0.2 per-

cent of the campus is actively

involved on the newspaper

And we have group of about

three people that is 0.09 per-

cent student involvement

typing and laying out put-

ting the paper together Our

40th anniversary issue took

about 75 plus hours to typeset

and layout And this was done

by three people in three days

The problem is that most

people want to read an in-

teresting newspaper but next

to nobody wants to work on

the paper And as the saying

goes You cant have your

cake and eat it too
And will say it one more

time have heard million

times dont have enough

time BS If we had enough

people on staff the work

would be divided such that

nobody would have to put in

extremely long hours as is the

HELP
case right now And tur

nabout is occurring here Sin-

ce very small group of

students is producing the

paper we will be forced to put

out small paper And when

students say How come the

paper is so thin this time

will say dont have enough

time

You can benefit in several

ways by joining the STING

First writing experience is

your greatest gain Writing

skills can only be learned by

doing it over and over Ask

any English instructor Even

if you think your skills are

marginal you are still en-

couraged to join Our faculty

advisor Dr Wiseman has

degree in English and is eager

to help staff writers or the

Writing Center is available

Other people on staff

although not English majors

write very well and could

review your work

You could even make some

money There are paid

positions open right now or

you could sell ads Working

on the newspaper can be

financially rewarding

Or sharpen up your

photography skills We do

everything from taking the

pictures to processing the

film to printing the photos

that appear in the paper We
do it all

Our newspaper has come

long way over the past several

years was looking at some

issues from 1985 and 1986 and

there is just no comparison

The papers are longer The

stories are better The diver-

sity of stories are better The

diversity is better The ap
pearance of the paper is better

And old issues had somewhere

between two and five people

on the staff If our staff con-

tinues to get smaller we will

be back in the same boat

Let me conclude this

editorial by issuing and urgent

plea We have made great im

provements on the paper

But if the staff size continues

to decrease all the gains we

have made will disappear An

eight page paper will become

the standard If you care

about reading quality paper

then join the STING Why
cant we get more than 0.2

percent of the students in-

volved in campus

organization THAT WE ALL
BENEFIT FROM We meet

every Thursday from 12 noon

to pm in the STING Office

Our office is to the right of the

big TV on the upper level of

the Student Center and our

phone number is 424-7310 if

you have any questions

Please become part of the

STING and help produce

something that we can all be

proud of

By Shawn Tapley

am sure everyone has

heard that the quarter will be

shortened by two days

Terrific We get out of two

days of work you say to

yourself Even though paid

for those two days am just

as happy to get out of the

work as everyone else --

believe me Some of you may

never find out how to apply

calculus to Fourier series but

hey life isnt fair

am bit concerned with

the final exam schedule

however quick glance at

the calendar will reveal that

final exams start on Friday

June This is far less

dramatic way of saying that all

of those last tests reports and

labs which were originally

scheduled on June and

are now scheduled on Thur

sday June This isnt

speculation its fact Its

happening to me and many

other students

So well have to work our

Reporters

Rob Duggan
Ghass Mends

Kathy Coley

Shawn Tapley

David Roberts

rears off -- studying for three

or four tests preparing

report or two etc during the

last week of classes This gives

us all Thursday night to

seriously study for our final

exams the next day

Last fall the exam schedule

was the same way the last day

of classes was on Thursday

and finals started on Friday

had planned to study all

Thursday night for my math

final the next day That is un
til went to another class on

Thursday and my professor

handed out take-home test

which was due the next day

So whats the bottom line

plea to professors Please

dont make everything due on

June But what ever you do
dont give take-home tests the

day before finals

Finally suggestion to the

Administration We dont

need full week for finals --

thats true day off

weekend between classes

and final exams would solve

most of this ridiculous

problem Please consider it

EDITO RIAL$ End of the Quarter Blues

PREGNANT NEED hELP
For free medical care housing counseling call

collect 912 228-6339 The Open Door Adoption

Agency

BLOOM COUNTY

The STING Staff

Editor James Connell

Faculty Advisor Dr Thomas Wiseman

Assistant Editor Jim Terry
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by Berke Breathed

The STING welcomes your letters and/or comments

Correspondence should be typed or printed by the authors

Names will be withheld upon request Please limit letters to 300

words Articles may be longer All correspondence must be

received prior to the issue deadline and may be deposited in the lock

box located outside the Student Publications Office in the Student

Center or mailed to

The STING

Southern College of Technology

1112 Clay Street

Marietta GA 30060

The STING accepts placement advertising The rates are $5.00 per

column-inch for smallerads and $4.00 per column-inch for ads 1/4

page and larger Camera ready art is preferred but layout services

are available for small fee All rates are negotiable for large ads

For more information call 424-7310 All advertising must be

received by the issue deadline



Students who generally eat

lunch in the Southern Tech

cafeteria had bonus added to

their lunch on Thursday May
5th The bonus sponsored by

CAB was singer/guitarist

Chris Brady
Brady who performed

barefoot is an excellent

guitarist with strong
pleasing baritonic voice In

fact his singing slyly is quite

similar to that of the very

popular singer Richard

Marxx

Although Brady described

his music as being Acoustic

Rock it was not Rock as one

commonly thinks of it His

music is more along the lines

of soft Pop/Rock -- music

that is very relaxing easy

listening and enjoyable

Brady gave very spirited

performance and had diver-

sity of song styles in his show
He performed songs dating

back to Buddy Holly during

the 50s and 60s He had

By Latanya Wood
Campus Activities Board

The time has finally come
Its Beach Party time again

here at Southern Tech Get

your beach gear ready for

day of fun in the sun The

party will be held between the

dorms on May 12 1988

beginning at 15 pm We will

have Simon Sez Teaser Mr
Macho Contest Lip Sync con-

test and free food The

evening portion of the Beach

Party will feature The Maxx
Band Come on out for some

rest and relaxation and plenty

of fun

On Saturday May 14

through Monday May 16
Southern Tech will have its

Annual Arts Festival in the

Student Center Ballroom

Featured art will be the work

humorous material as well as

can be witnessed by the title

of one of his

songs Cheeseburger In

Paradise However most of
his show was geared towards
material from the 70s and
80s He performed recor
dings by such artists as John

Cougar Mellencamp James

Taylor and Billy Joel

Although the crowd was

small the audience at the

cafeteria seemed to really en-

joy Bradys performance
One could definitely see heads

shaking and feet patting while

he performed Billy Joels
Piano Man where he

whipped out harmonica to
further display his musical

talents and James Taylors
How Sweet It Is To Be Loved

By You
Brady has an album which

will be released in June For

any music listerners who like

soft Acoustic Pop/Rock ad
ding Bradys album to your
collection would be definite

plus

SCT students and faculty

There will be several categories

of art Oil/Acrylic Pen Ink

and other art mediums

Tuesday May17 at 800

pm The movie Robocop will

be shown in the Student Cen
ter Ballroom

On Thursday May 19 from

30 am 00 pm singer

guitarist Carl Rosen will enter-

tam the lunch crowd

Coming May 25 Tim Set-

timi comedian mime and

musician will entertain studen

ts starting at 800 pm in the

Burruss Auditorium and Lec
tur Hall Tim Settimi is

years National Associ

for Campus Acti

NACA Campus
of the year It will

be night of comedy fun

enjoyment

BLOOM COUNTY
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Brady Bonus
By David Roberts
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KILLER AIRFARES
London 294 Shannon 279 Helsinki

Paris 299 Amsterdam 319 Stockholm
Rome 339 Budapest 339 Zurich

Brussels 19 Athens 359 Tokyo
Geneva 349 Copenhagen 339 Bangkok
Munich 339 Frankfurt 339 Sydney
Rio 350 Hamburg 339 Taipei

Student and Youth Fares Each Way Based on Round Trip Purchase

Plus Super Discounts for Teachers and Adults Some Restrictions Apply
Atlanta Departures Plus Hundreds of Fares from YOUR CITY

Atlanta 577-1678
Council Travel Services 404-5774678

369

339

349

399

476

509

420

Fares
subject to change without notice pius taxes and customs fe



To all Greeks Clubs

The STING has received

request from the printer to get

clean club logos not

profane but rather good dark

black logos against clean

white background The

deadline for these new logos is

May 25 You may submit

your logos clipped to your ar

tide The logo CANNOT be

bigger than 1.75 1.75 inches

Gamma Phi Beta

By Paige Leopard

The sisters of Gamma Phi

Beta would like to extend

great big congratulations to

the newest favorite guy David

Reed The Favorite Guy Party

Also only articles with the

authors name will be printed

No aliases allowed

We have some Greek logos

available Students may come

by the STING office on May
19 12-1 PM to look for ap
propriate logos

One more thing Please

keep the articles to less than

400 words

was huge success Everyone

had really good time

round of applause goes to

Candy Amundsen and all who

helped her plan the party

special thank you goes

out to all those sisters who

helped with the car wash on

Saturday April thirtieth

And special birthday wish

goes out to Tammy Benefield

who had birthday on May

the second

And last but far from least

the Pink Carnation Formal is

coming up on May the seven-

th We hope everyone had

great time at the formal this

weekend

Tan Kappa Epsilon

By Ken Upchurch

TKE is now back on campus

from their 1988 Beach Trip

TKE took the trip to Ft

Walton this year Ft Walton

was full of TEKEs and their

friends from Southern Tech

Friday and Saturday were full

of all sorts of unusual events

Friday was an all day and

night party on the beach The

rain came in on Saturday so

the party moved indoors

around the pool and hot tub

All and all the weekend was

unbelievable know usually

try to embarrass someone each

weekendbut this time cannot

fit all of the idiots in one ar

tide There is one person

however who cannot go un
mentioned Just go ask Mr
Innocent Terry Blount how

that THANG got in his ear

am sure he will have good

and truthful answer TKE
would like to thank all of its

---- alumni and friends who made

Ft Walton trip to remem
ber

TKE may be little crazy on

the beach but they are pretty

serious on the softball field

TKEs softball team is now

three and one TKE is looking

forward to playing the rest of

the teams at Southern Tech

TKE is also looking forward

to some serious competition

from the rest of the Greeks

during Greek week

TKE would like to thank

Noodles for killer job on the

Beach Trip shirts would

also like Steve Reynolds to see

this CONAN

Sigma
Phi
epsilon

By David Scarecrow Pate

Yes ladies and gentlemen

that time has come again Its

time to read another enter-

taming article written by yours

truly Scarecrow In past ar

tides Ive made allusions to

everything from Monty

Python to Star Trek Todays

allusion will be recognized by

people who dont have enough

sense to go to bed at

reasonable hour And so for

your reading pleasure bring

you the article already in

progress..

By Top Gun

Fore or was that five or

six Uh oh well How about

that golf tournament think

if they want us to keep playing

they are going to have to make

some four-wheel-drive golf

carts The ones they have just

do not seem to make it

through the mud holes that get

in the way of the cart trails

The totals for the tournament

are as follows who knows

how many drowned and four

balls AWOL As for the win-

ner WHAT Ueker Ueker is

just supposed to dream not

win
COLLEGE NIGHT at

Fat Tuesdays This is going to

be smashbaddest terrific

funkified great happening

party Dont miss it Spon

sored by Sigma Nu and

Gamma Phi Beta college

night will be on Sunday May
22 Advanced tickets will be

sold for $10

And now from our home

office in Lincoln Nebraska

we bring you the top ten list

Todays list comprises the top

ten reasons to attend the

college of Southern Tech in

Marietta Georgia Are you

ready Paul

Yeah Dave replies the

balding musician

Okay here we go

10 The lovely bell tower

The excellent cafeteria

cuisine

Plenty of Bloom County in

the Sting

Bathtub races

paint-free well almost

rock formation

Thoroughly adequate

parking facilities

The beautiful dorms

NOW LETS TALK SOF
TBALL WITH THE
ROVING SPORTS REPOR
TER Slow Pitch Sam Well

its like this little rain comes

down and the whole schedule

comes to halt What we need

is Intramurals softball dome

However until we have this

constructed we play when the

weather allows What am

trying to say is that the games

for Monday the 25th were

rained out We did get to play

this Tuesday which puts us at

one and two with game to

play today Wednesday May
which should put us at two

and two Before go would

just like to say win or lose

remember the Braves are

always there to make you feel

better They get paid millions

of dollars for record ten

times as bad as anyone else

could hope to be

Tire sale tire sale mongo
tire sale fire tire sale Hey
man Watch where your

throwing that tire Thats right

its time for another fun-filled

all expenses paid trip to the

fabulous world of mud and

sludge where the tire pit

mongrols rule Thats right

guys the tire throw is back

and its almost time to go to

work Bring your worstest all

clothes your bestest attitude

and have great time as you

cover your brothers with mud
and sludge Bottoms up

The well-balanced male to

female student ratio

Mary Lou Rettons absen

ce

Sig Ep chapter Ga Eta

Well hope you have en-

joyed my use of this wonderful

literary device as much as

have Well until next issue

reflect upon these words of

Saint Augustine Lord give

me chastity but not yet
Its Great to be Sig Ep

Pàge6

GREEKS AND CLUBS

Maj 10 1988

Sigma Nu

General Office Warehouse

$1000.00

Summer Employment

Temp World

Come work for us and build your resume We can place

you at premier companies throughout the Atlanta area Be

eligible for our $1000.00 scholarship Earn super pay Great

hours Our company recruiter will be on campus

May 19

Student Cetner

1000 am 200 pm
Call for appt or stop by

phone 956-1458

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

HAS PACKAGE FOR YOU

ffJeiits

nleOPPOdUflhtj

UPS is seeking qualified applicants

to fill part-time loading and unloading positions

WE OFFER
$8.00 per hour starting salary

Convenient 3-5 hour shifts-

Ideal for most school schedules

Monday thru Friday work week

Steady employment

Benefits package which includes

Paid holidays Paid vacations

Life insurance and major medical provided

At no cost

TO APPLY

Applications will be accepted on campus May 12

1OAM-2pm

Sign up in the Student Center for an interview

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
MALE/FEMALE



By Steve Berger

The ACM has had great

quarter so far and our most

recent activity the ACM
programming contest was

huge success The contest had

13 contestants who each gave
their very best efforts to solve

six tough programming

problems in hours The

toughest part for many of the

contestants was not solving

problems but getting out of

bed early enough for the start

of the 900 am contest The

contestants were neck in neck

for while but slowly clear

winner emerged as Vaughn
Cato who after slow start

solved problem after problem

with lightning speed finishing

all problems with an hour

and half to go Second place

went to Chip Chambers

problems solved third

place to Anthony Rais and

fOurth place to Bill Lorton

Congratulations to all the

winners ACM would like to

extend sincere thanks to this

years programming contest

sponsors Dominos Pizza on

49E Powder Springs Road

By Darrin Hendley

special thanks to all who
attended the social with Ken-

nesaw CCC We had blast

The evening started off with

Food Fellowship and Prayer

at Chriss house and ended

with two hours of roller

skating at Sparkles Go
Brenda

Tuesday-Time..ou is CCCs
weekly meeting on campus

every Tuesday from 12-1 pm
in the Burruss Auditorium If

you want to take break from
school for an hour relax

laugh and understand more
about Christ come anI bring

friend for fellowship skits

and interesting speakers with

interesting talks

hope you will join us on

Tuesdays and also for the

following

Campus prayer on Thursday

nights from 8-9 pm
Six week Bible studies on

Wednesday evenings at 7-8 pm

May 10 1988

thanks for lunch Dominos
IBM Corp Apple Computer
Inc and Zenith Data Systems

Inc Special thanks also to this

years contest judges Sally

Sage Bob Brown and Tim

Cummins and to Sandy Lloyd

Director of Computer User

Services for donating the

disketttes used by the con-

testants

After such successful con-

test its going to be difficult to

keep pace for the rest of the

quarter but ACM has got

plenty more planned for this

quarter that we are sure will be

just as fun and exciting

Coming up on Saturday May
21 is our first

social/volleyball/lunch party

with West Georgia College

On Tuesday May 24 we will

have guest speaker Jack Pace

in Room 254 at noon giving

talk on the exciting new field

of fractals Also coming

up is the showing of both the

Grace Hopper tape from

ACM national conference 88
and the Siggraph Special in-

terest group for computer

graphics 87 national con-

ferece tape We would like to

encourage new people to at-

tend one of our meetings and

take part in some of these ex
citing activities As always
ACM is the best way to keep

on the leading edge of corn-

puter technology All in all

ACM has busy quarter yet to

come and we would like

everyone to be part of it

in Norton Dorm Rm 318 and

on Thursday afternoons at 4-

pm in Norton Dorm RM
317

Artists rwepti.oT

71onth9 1tc49 16 330 p.tn

If you were not at Faith

Focus 88 you missed

blessing plus good fellowship

The music Stan Smith lead was

exciting and up-lifting Dr
Ron Grizzles messages were

excellent every night We ap
preciate everyone who atten

ded each night We hope that

ASQc

By Bobby Forester

As reminder the N.E.C
tour in McDonough Ga is

scheduled for the 26th of

May The sign up sheet is in

the lET office This should be

an interesting tour for ECET
students because of the

electronics and for MET
students because of the

Robotics We will meet at the

Pàge7

Faith Focus will become

yearly event in the future

If you have not been coming
to the luncheons lately we are

inviting you to come back
The luncheons are still held

every Thursday at 1200 noon
in Ballroom We are falling

behind on our MANNA
project and need your help

Monday night meetings are

also still held in Rm 120 in the

Student Center at 730 Come
and enjoy the fellowship

Congratulations to the sof

tball team for winning second

place at the BSU softball tour-

nament at West Georgia

picnic at Callaway Gar
dens is planned for the inter-

national students on May 14
If you are interested in going
call German at 426-5764

flag pole at noon and will

return at approximately pm
ASQC meetings are on

Thursdays on the announced

dates always at noon in Room
4213 Always plenty of snacks

and refreshments

At the last meeting May
we had very interesting guest

speaker from DeKaib

Hospital Pam Matthews
Southern Tech graduate

spoke on quality in hospitals

The dead line for signing up

fQr the N.E.C tour is May 12

Tan

Alpha

Pi

By Bob Bartlett

The annual Tau Alpha Pi

banquet is scheduled for May
27 1988 at 800 pm in the

Student Center Ballrooms

Initiation of new members
will occur at 730 preceding
the banquet The banquet will

include the installation of of-

ficers for the 1988-89 school

year

The key note speaker will be

Professor Jim Kling from

Southern Techs lET Depar
tment All members are ad-

mitted free guests will cost

$8.00 piece Reservations

and money can be left in the

Tau Alpha Pi mail box at the

Southern Tech office Reser

vations must be in by May 13

Officer elections will be held

in the Tau Alpha Pi office in

the Student Center on May 17
at 1210 pm all interested par-

ties please leave note in the

Tau Alpha Pi mail box at the

Southern Tech Post Office

before May 16 1988

By Chris Dillard

Campus Crusade For Christ

TIRES YOU WANT.SPECIAL SOUTHERN
TECH PRICE DISCOUNTS YOU NEED
If youre with Southern Tech NTW offers special low prices just for

you on any tire you need PIus 11 extras come along for the ride

11 convenient locations Free mounting on all wheels
Were distributors for B.E Goodrich Continental Dunlop

Falken Goodyear Kléber Michelin Pirelli Stratton and Techna
PIus we handle Western and MSW wheels Custom wheels are

hand torqued to factory specs Unconditional no damage
guarantee on all wheel service Free tire rotation every 3000
miles Computerized wheel balance guaranteed for the life of

the tire $6 regular $7 custom wheels Prices quoted on the

phone with smile Ask about our optional road hazard limited

warranty 10 Complete alignment suspension and brake service

by certified technicians Courtesy weekday morning shuttle

service is available at the Downtown and Airport locations Call

for details

You dont have to go far to find your best deal
ares

on tires Just go to NTW
National Tire WhoIea$e

Featuring Original Works by

Southern Tech Stucfents 1acultij cnS Staff

Sunctay flag 15

Nooti 600 p.n
noTura9 7taj 16

1000 a.tn 400 p.m

Tue Southern Tec1 Stu4cnt Cetner aCLrootn

Airport 996-8550 4855

Riverdale Rd

cony 929-1700 929 Iris

Drive

coMte 5quare 329-9307
1670 NE Expressway

Decatur 296-3838 425
DeK1b Industrial Way

Doravilie 455-1080 6555
Peachtree Industrial Blvd

Douglasville 489-0900
7412 Douglas Blvd

Downtown 876-7061
265 Ponce de Leon Ave

Lilbum 921-1547 406 Pleasant

Hill Rd Opens late May
Marietta 952-6300 1737 Cobb

F-
Roswell.442-1127 11210

Aipharetta Highway

Stone Mountain/Tucker 493-6077
2125 Mountah-i Industrial BOuleVard

1988 National Tire Wholesale
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By David Roberts

The Southern Tech Hornets

performed two feats once

again -- they not only made it

to the NAIA District 25 play-

offs but this was also their 6th

year with over 30 wins The

Hornets record for the

regular baseball season was

31-18 and 17-il in conference

play

The District 25 Double

Elimination Tournament con-

sisted of the four best teams in

the district -- Berry College

Georgia College Kennesaw

College and Southern Tech

Uncoincidentally these three

teams were Southern Techs

toughest competitors during

regular and conference season

games

HPV from page

petition 50k road race timed

sprints Although the SCT en-

try competed in all four

phases the teams goal was to

take the spring races As team

member Tom McCoy put it

If youre going for speed

thats all you can do The

other things have to be

sacrificed for weight Even

so the team placed solidly in

the middle of the field in the

commuter static and en-

durance areas Now came the

speed trials

The SCT teams limited

time for testing the UAH
vehicle had been rolling for

year showed up as an un
foreseen frame twist during

competition Undaunted the

team pressed on to place fifth

with top speed of 37.8 mph
This is quite impressive when

one considers that an Olympic

caliber cyclist can rarely ex

ceed 34 mph UAH won the

competition with speed of

49.3 mph

The first game of the play-

offs was played on Thursday

May between Georgia

College and Southern Tech

Unfortunately Southern Tech

lost to Georgia College by the

score of 8-5 This loss placed

the Hornets in the losers

bracket of the tournament

Later the same day Southern

Tech played Kennesaw who
had lost to Berry College

The game was tied 12-12 in the

10th inning but had to be

called because of darkness

The game was resumed on

Friday morning May 6th

Unfortunately once again the

Hornets lost in the ith inning

at 14-13 and were eliminated

from further competition

The summary scores are in

the following format SCT
Opponent

How did the competition

view the SCT entry In the

UAH campus newspaper The

Exponent the Alabama team

said Considering that

Southern Techs HPV

program is only four months

old the fact that they even had

working vehicle for the corn-

petition is
commendable The

rest of the fielo finished with

speeds in the low 30s
This is by no means the end

of Southern Techs HPV

program Spurred by the suc

cess of these pioneers

Professor Williams is curren

tly petitioning the Ad-

ministration for more formal

Special Topics course The

class would be major elective

for MET students but would

be open to all students regar

dless of major Tentative

plans are to refine the existing

HPV while building second

to incorporate some of the

ideas not used in the

prototype Any interested

students should contact

Professor Williams in the

MET department The Rocket

City Challenge has not seen

the last of Southern Tech

If youve graduated or will gradu

ate with Bachelors or advanced

degree between October 1987 and

January 31 1989 take advantage of

the open door policy

You may qualify for $400 from Ford

and pre-approved credit from Ford

Motor Credit Company To qualify for

pre-approved credit you need

verifiable employment beginning

within 120 days after your vehicle

purchase salary sufficient to

cover normal living expenses

plus car payment and if you

By Kathy Coley

On May 12 at the Beach

Party the Bathtub Racing

Association BRA will raffle

tub to be raced in the Vintage

Race The BRA built this racer

last weekend and painted it

Southern Techs colors green

and orange The BRA would

like more organizations to par-

ticipate in the Vintage race

since it is relatively inexpen

sive way to be involved in

racing activities

To win the tub registration

forms can be obtained at the

Beach Party There is no

charge to enter the raffle and

the tub will be awarded after

the swimsuit contest

However if you win the tub

they do require that you race it

the spring vintage race on

May 15

have credit record it must indicate

payment made as agreed

The $400 from Ford is yours

whether you finance or not Keep it or

apply itto the purchase or lease of an

eligible Ford vehicle

For all the details contact us or call

Program Headquarters toll free at

1-800-321-1536 But hurry This

limited time offer is only available

between March and December 31

1988 Take advantage of the

Ford College Graduate Purchase

Program now

SPORTS

Southern Tech Does It Again

4/02 Georgia 4-31-2

Vintage Tub Raffle

4/05 Berry

4/09 GA Southwestern

4/16 Lagrange

4/19 Shorter

4/21 West Georgia

4/23 Erskine

4/24 Newberry

4/26 Piedmont

4/28 TN Temple

4/29 Kennesaw

5/02 Mercer

12-20-1

26-912-11

12-619-9

12- 14 16-6

17-4

7-11

5-74-3

1-07-5

11-47-3

2-52-4

2-3

ONCE YOU HAVE
ONE OF THESE

ITS AMAZING WHAT
DOORS WILL OPEN

GET $400 FROM FORD AND

PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT

Ford Motor

Credit

Company

LIvrI

STEROIDS
There is an Alternative

If youre CLEAN strength athlete you must know

that the overwhelming majority of your competition has

tremendous advantage We want to help you eliminate that

advantage with safe NATURAL product For about buck

day we can close the gap

Contact CAN-AM ATHLETICS
493-8905 or 4264035

WARNING Combining this product with strenous exercises

wifi result In larger muscles and Increased strength

Airport Ford

2393 Stewart Ave
Atlanta

Carey Paul Ford

-20 East at Wesley

Chapel Pd Decatur

Banner Ford Chuck Clancy Ford of Manetta

1665 Scott Blvd 810 Cobb Parkway SE

Decatur Marietta

Beaudry Ford

141 Piedmont Ave
Downtown

Gene Evans Ford

Hwy 138 at -85 South

Union City

Hub Ford

3310 Peachtree Pd N.E

Atlanta

Jim TidweII Ford

U.S 41 North

Kennesaw

John BIealIey

870 Thornton Road

Lithia Springs

Crown Ford

1280 Alpharetta
St

Poswetl

Neal Pope Ford

4420 Butord Hwy
Atlanta

Perimeter Ford

6407 Barfield Rd
Sandy Springs

Potamkin Ford

3230 Satellite Blvd

Duluth

Southlake Ford

19 41 Hwy
Jonesbora

Stone Mountain Ford

6121 Memorial Drive

Stone Mountain

Wade Ford

3860 Cobb Dr

Smyrna


